Nuclear waste glasses dissolve at the forward dissolution rate (r f ) in very dilute aqueous solutions, which can isolate the impact of the glass composition from solution feedback and alteration product effects. While it has long been known that pH and temperature (T) strongly impact r f , the impacts of glass composition have remained uncertain. In this work, r f data from 19 nuclear waste glasses were used with the aim of identifying the effect of glass composition on r f . The r f values were modeled as: r f = k 0 10 -ηpH exp(−E a /RT), with k 0 , η, E a , and R, respectively, being the intrinsic rate constant, pH coefficient, apparent activation energy, and gas constant. However, no predictive correlation could be established between the individual model parameters (log[k 0 ], η, and E a ) and glass composition for the glasses considered in this study, an outcome that was attributed to the strong positive correlation between the log[k 0 ] and E a parameters. Therefore, a model was fitted directly to the combined r f from all 19 glasses. This approach showed that 90% of the variation in r f data could be accounted for solely by T and pH effects. Therefore, any composition effects must be relatively small. After normalizing for differences in pH and T, the only notable differences in r f between the glasses were found to correlate with variations in the fraction of glass forming tetrahedra contributed by tetrahedral boron, f(
INTRODUCTION
A common method to treat radioactive wastes is through vitrification, where the waste is converted to a glass matrix, commonly in the borosilicate family. 1, 2 In scenarios of long-term waste glass disposal, the most likely mechanism of release of radioactive and chemical hazards from the glass is through reactions with water. For this reason, the water-glass interaction has been an area of extensive research. In general, the long-term resistance of glass to aqueous corrosion, termed glass durability, is not an intrinsic property of the glass, but is rather the response of glass to a range of changing environmental factors. 3 Significant among the factors influencing glass durability are temperature, near-field chemical conditions, including pH and concentrations of other solution species, and chemical composition of the glass itself. 4 Of these variables, only the chemical composition of the glass can be controlled before the waste glass is disposed. Glass corrosion rates have been found to follow repeatable trends: 3, 5, 6 • A fast initial rate when glass corrodes in sufficiently dilute conditions to avoid solution feedback-termed forward dissolution rate, r f , and often called Stage I rate.
• A slow rate when glass corrodes in solution concentrated in glass corrosion products such as H 4 SiO 4 -termed residual rate and often called Stage II rate.
• A potential accelerated rate that is coincident with precipitation of glass components into influential crystalline phasesoften called Stage III rate.
Previous studies in the literature have correlated borosilicate waste glass composition to either short-term test responses (e.g., Soxhlet, 7, 8 Product Consistency Test, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Materials Characterization Center Test-1, 7, 9, 13 Vapor Hydration Test, 15, [17] [18] [19] or similar) or on long-term rate in static conditions. 4, 18, 20 But, of the characteristic rates listed above, only r f is independent of solution feedback from dissolved glass and near-field materials. This rate is therefore the focus of this work, which is aimed at isolating the intrinsic impact of waste glass composition on dissolution rates.
Because r f is known to be dependent on pH and temperature, the following equation, which is based on the work of Aagard and Helgeson, 21 is commonly used to model forward dissolution rate of glass, [22] [23] [24] 
where r f is the forward dissolution rate (g m
), k 0 is the intrinsic rate constant (g m −2 d −1 ), η is the pH power law coefficient, E a is the apparent activation energy (J mol −1 ), R is the ideal gas constant (~8.314 J mol −1 K −1 ), and T is the absolute temperature (K). The sign in front of η is negative for acidic conditions and positive for alkaline conditions.
The most effective method to obtain the parameters in Eq. 1 is to measure the rate of glass dissolution in conditions sufficiently dilute as to preclude solution feedback effects while systematically (and independently) varying solution pH and T. The single-pass flow-through (SPFT) test was developed to achieve these conditions. 25 See Supplementary Information Section 1 for brief comparison of methods. In several instances, SPFT data were used to investigate the effect of composition on r f of simple model glasses or natural glasses. In one such study, Pierce et al. measured r f (primarily at 40°C) of a series of nepheline/malinkoite glasses with systematic substitution of B 2 O 3 for Al 2 O 3 . 26 These glasses showed no composition impact on r f until a composition threshold (B 2 O 3 /Al 2 O 3 >1.5) was exceeded. Surpassing this composition threshold also corresponded with the observation of compositionally distinct microdomains in the glass. Hopf et al. studied the impact of varying the HfO 2 concentration in a simple glass system by measuring r f at room temperature and pH 9.
27 A significant impact of HfO 2 was observed, where higher concentrations of HfO 2 in the glass corresponded with a decrease in the glass dissolution rate. Other studies have also shown some compositional dependencies in r f of silicate glasses and minerals. [28] [29] [30] All of these studies are for glass compositions well outside the range expected to be fabricated as a result of waste glass vitrification. Although they provided valuable information, these studies focused on varying the concentration of a single glass component.
Statistical analysis of a large data set covering a wide compositional range and including data at multiple pH and T values is needed to maximize the likelihood of reliably identifying correlations between r f and glass composition. For this reason, the present study focuses on the range of r f data available on borosilicate nuclear waste glasses. Within this range of glass compositions, we attempt to statistically determine the effect of the various glass components and glass structure on the dissolution rate of the glass.
In this study, the SPFT was applied to measure r f of a test glass (EWG-C) in alkaline solutions (pH(T) > 7) with systematic variation in pH and T. The measured r f data were then combined with similar data from 18 representative nuclear waste glasses found in literature. These 19 glasses represent all the waste glasses with r f data measured as functions of both pH and T known to these authors, and therefore represent the most likely data set available to quantify compositional effects. Measurements of r f by other methods for selected glasses are compared in the Supplementary Information section 1. Alkaline solutions were selected because the most data are available for these conditions as they represent the anticipated disposal environments. In addition, the response of log(r f ) to changes in pH is linear in the alkaline range and thus avoids the non-linear responses that are observed when r f is measured in the neutral and acidic pH ranges. 31 However, it is recommended that similar analyses be performed on the neutral to acidic pH ranges when sufficient data become available.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results from this study are divided into several subsections. First, the results of dissolution rate testing of the EWG-C glass are presented, followed by a combined database of glass compositions and r f . Rate model parameters (k 0 , η, and E a ) are fitted to individual glass r f data. The model coefficients from Eq. 1 are fit to glass composition in the next subsection. Finally, the combined r f data for all 19 glasses are fit simultaneously to pH, T, and composition.
EWG-C forward dissolution rate
The EWG-C forward dissolution rate was determined at four temperatures (22, 40, 70 , and 90°C) and at six room temperature solution pH values (7 ≤ pH(22°C) ≤ 12 with 1 pH unit intervals). To determine the experimental conditions where glass dissolves at the forward dissolution rate, the experiments were performed across a solution-flow-rate-to-glass-surface-area (q/S) range to determine conditions where the glass dissolution rate was nearly invariant with respect to changes in q/S. The associated forward dissolution rates are shown in Fig. 1 . Rate model parameters were then determined from test results obtained from the range of test conditions (lines in Fig. 1 ).
Combined forward dissolution rate database The compositions of glasses analyzed in this study are reported in Table 1 . Combined, these data cover a substantial portion of the waste glass composition region including both high-level radioactive wastes and low-activity radioactive wastes from around the world. The range in composition is particularly wide for elements that generally comprise more than 5% of the glass composition. As examples, for Al 2 O 3 (1.24-7.54 mol%), B 2 O 3 (4.60-17.82 mol%), Na 2 O (6.55-27.35 mol%), and SiO 2 (39.59-60.10 mol%). On the other hand, minor elements, which generally comprise less than 5% of the glass composition, have a more inconsistent coverage as compared to the major elements because they either only appear in selected compositions (e.g., SnO 2 and TiO 2 ) or the high concentrations of one component precludes the addition of another (e.g., high Na 2 O precludes the addition of amount of Li 2 O). The overall composition coverage is presented in Fig. 2 , which shows a plot of the mole percents of glass components for the glasses used in this study.
Measured r f values based on normalized boron releases are listed in Table 2 . See Supplementary Information Section 2 for a comparison of normalized boron and silicon release rates. The data span ranges of T, pH(T), and log[r f ] of 20-91.1°C, 5.5-12.98, and −4.31-1.08 log[g m
, respectively. Eleven points with pH(T) < 7 were removed from the 338 data reported in Table 2 .
Modeling of forward dissolution rate parameters for individual glasses To fit k 0 , η, and E a , the model parameters of Eq. 1, the equation was rearranged to a linear relationship as follows:
Linear regression was performed using JMP™ version 13.2.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) on the rates in Table 2 to obtain the log [k 0 ], η, and E a values listed in Table 3 . Outliers were identified in this fitting process with studentized residuals and the Bonferroni correction with a p value of 5%. 32 The outliers are identified in Table 2 with square brackets (12 out of 327 data points or 3.7%). An example fit for ISG is shown graphically in Fig. 3 . The root mean squared error (RMSE), an estimate of the differences between predicted and measured values, ranges from 0.081 to 0.245. Composition effects on fit parameters Each of the three fit parameters was fitted to linear functions of composition:
where k i , h i , and e i are fit parameters for the i th composition parameter; x i is the i th composition parameter; and n is the number of composition terms in the model. The stepwise regression routine in JMP was used to fit these three models. Composition-related parameters considered included:
• each single-oxide concentration,
• fraction of tetrahedral Al, B, and Si-f( [4] Al), f( [4] B), and f( [4] Si), respectively,
• ratio of estimated non-bridging oxygen per tetrahedra using two methods (NBO/T, and NBO/T′), A number of different criteria were attempted for selecting the most appropriate model terms. The best results (judged by validation statistics) were obtained using a p value threshold of 0.20 (the p values were based on mean response). The best fit for the three model fit parameter shown in Eq. 3a, b, c as a function of glass composition parameters are shown in Table 4 . The model for E a clearly out performs the other models from a statistical standpoint. At present, there is no current theoretical basis or rationalization for the selected model terms. The coefficients are often in opposite directions than would be anticipated based on structural theories of glass. This general lack of fit may explain why previous attempts to model composition effects on r f have not been widely reported.
It is theorized that this lack of fit and broad range of estimated log[k 0 ], η, and E a are due to a strong correlation between Eq. 1 fit parameters, particularly log[k 0 ] and E a , as recently reported by Neeway et al. 33 The fit parameter correlations are given in Table 3 . The 80% positive correlation between log[k 0 ] and E a suggests that these parameters cannot be reliably estimated from these data. ISG is not unique in this respect. The parameter correlation coefficients for all 19 glasses are listed in Table 3 , showing log[k 0 ] −E a correlations >0.782 for all fits. The positive sign on the correlation coefficient suggests that a model with nearly equal representation of the data can be generated with higher log[k 0 ] so long as E a is also increased, as explained in detail by Neeway et al. 33 This strong correlation results in a nearly planar correlation between the three fit parameters, as shown in Fig. 4 . The figure highlights the model parameters for all 19 glasses are confined to a nearly planar region.
Another approach to fitting Eq. 1 to data would be to use activation energies obtained with ab initio calculations and fit log [k 0 ] and η to experimental data. This approach would effectively eliminate the fit of the parameter E a and allow for an independent assessment of log[k 0 ] without the correlation observed in the fits obtained here. However, results from systematic studies of alkaliboro-aluminosilicate glass reactions with water sufficient to perform this analysis are not yet available (see review by Du and Rimsza 34 ).
Combined data fitting Potential composition effects can be obtained by fitting the combined r f data set for all 19 glasses with composition terms associated with each of the three parameters. This approach can also be used to test if there are pH effects on E a or T effects on η.
The combined data set (19 glasses, 315 data points listed in Table  2 after removing 11 points tested at pH(T) < 7 and 12 points identified as outliers in individual glass fits) was fit to Eq. 2 with JMP. In total, six different fits were made to determine the effect of different glass compositions and structures. The reasoning and significance of each fit is described in subsequent paragraphs.
Results of the fits, including mean parameter values and R 2 values, are presented in Table 5 .
The first step was to fit log[k 0 ], η, and E a to all r f data without consideration for composition effects (fit 1). The results showed a reasonably good representation of the data with a few glasses being clear outliers-MT25 (green), MT30 (green), and IDF18-A161 (red) in Fig. 5 . Overall, the fit is reasonably good, accounting for 90% of the variation in data, suggesting that any composition effects are relatively small (representing <10% of the variation in measured r f ). The RMSE is 0.323 (150-350% of the RMSEs from individual fits). 
22. Rates in brackets were reported in the various studies but were identified as outliers as described in the text Impacts of glass composition, pH, and temperature on glass JD Vienna et al.
To determine the maximum extent for which composition could account for variation in r f data, and if that effect was associated with log[k 0 ], η, and/or E a , a model was fit with glass ID parameters that take on the value 1 for data for that particular glass and zero for all other data (e.g., all data for LD6-5412 would contain a 1 in the LD6-5412 parameter and zeros in the parameters for IDF18-A161, MT25, and MT30; etc.) (fit 2). This fit would adjust all three parameters for each of the 19 glasses if statistically significant differences were found (giving an R 2 = 0.947 and RMSE = 0.231, roughly the lowest error that can be achieved with this data set fit to the model in Eq. 2). The results of this fit suggested that (1) composition effects are most significant for log[k 0 ] and (2) the only significant effects (t value <0.0625) are seen for glass IDF18-A161, MT25, and MT30, all of which show significantly higher rates. Three possibilities can be considered to explain this result: (1) the r f data for these three glasses are experimental outliers, (2) these three glasses are in a different composition region that generally has higher r f , or (3) there is a smooth composition effect that result in these glasses having higher rates.
If the three outlying glasses are removed, no glass ID impacts are statistically significant and the resulting fit is quite good (fit 3), with R 2 values comparable to the glass ID-related model with all glasses and in the range of individual glass fit values (see Table 3 ). To determine if the three outlying glasses are in a distinct composition region, we first consider their location in compositional space. The two MT glasses are the lowest in Al 2 O 3 and highest in B 2 O 3 of the available compositional space. IDF18-A161 is the lowest in SiO 2 (39.6 mol%) and relatively high in B 2 O 3 . Current theory states that the r f should be controlled by the breaking of network former bonds. 35, 36 The glass composition was thus considered in terms of the fraction of the network tetrahedra that are from aluminum, boron, and silicon (f( [4] Al), f( [4] B), and f ( [4] Si), respectively). Figure 6 shows the glass compositions plotted to show location in f( [4] Al), f( [4] B), and f( [4] Si) space. There is a clear distinction in the composition region for the three outlying glasses, in the high f( [4] B) region (22-30% depending on f( [4] Si)). To determine if there is a smooth composition effect, a fourth model was fit considering a number of composition-related parameters, including (see Supplementary Information Section 3 for details):
B), and f( [4] Si),
• ratio of estimated non-bridging oxygen per tetrahedra using two methods (NBO/T and NBO/T′), Guided by stepwise regression and knowledge of structural effects, the compositional parameters with the highest impacts were selected. Of all the compositional effects, f( [4] B) was found to be, by itself, the most significant compositional parameter. Fit 4, which accounts for the effect of f( [4] B) on glass dissolution, is summarized in Table 5 and Fig. 7 . This fit is close to as good as fits 2 and 3 with R 2 values above 0.936 and RMSE = 0.253. The impact of f( [4] B) is non-linear: a small effect at low concentrations and highly positive effect above roughly 0.23 (Fig. 7b) . Insufficient data are available in this data set to determine if there is a smooth effect of f( [4] B) on log[k 0 ] or if the impact is abrupt. However, as seen in Fig. 7 , the IDF18-A161 glass with lower f( [4] B) than the MT glasses is under-predicted by the second-order model.
An additional fit (fit 5) of only the high f( [4] B) glass data (IDF18-A161, MT25, and MT30) results in a reasonably good fit with E a and η values similar to that of fit 3 and a constant log[k 0 ] and no statistically significant composition effects. These results support the suggestion of an abrupt change in r f when crossing the f( [4] B) threshold seen by colored points in Fig. 6 . Fit 6 quantifies this approach where glasses on either side of the threshold are fitted to different log[k 0 ] values with common E a and η values. This latter fit has roughly the same fit statistics as that for the fit with glass IDs individually considered (fit 2) and distinctly better than the polynomial fit 4, suggesting the threshold separation of glasses accounts for nearly the full composition effect. See Supplementary Information Section 4 for additional approaches to fitting r f data to composition. Experimental evidence from the literature supports the hypothesis that a compositional effect exists past a certain f( [4] B) threshold value. Pierce et al. 26 measured the r f of a series of nepheline/malinkoite glasses with systematic substitution of B 2 O 3 for Al 2 O 3 (NeB × glasses). The results showed that r f was invariant for the three lowest B 2 O 3 (0-15 mol%; NeB0-NeB3) glasses (represented by black "P"s in Fig. 6 ). However, there was a significantly higher rate for the highest B 2 O 3 glass (NeB4 at 20 mol %), shown as a red "P*" in Fig. 6 , consistent with the results reported here. We note that Pierce et al. 26 observed microdomains associated with NeB4. The microdomains were rich in Na and B and were distinct from microdomains rich in Si and Al. The authors posited that the relatively soluble Na-B domains were responsible for the increase in dissolution rates of this glass. Similar microdomains of unknown composition were reported by Neeway et al. in the X-ray amorphous regions of glass IDF18-A161 used for Table 4 . Summary of composition fits to individual parameters, log testing. 37 In addition, roughly 8.7 wt% of sodalite crystals were identified in IDF18-A161, primarily at the surfaces of the sample. SPFT testing of IDF18-A161 was performed on regions of the sample that excluded the highly crystalline edges. However, this amount of sodium aluminosilicate crystal would significantly change the residual glass composition toward higher f( [4] B), consistent with the MT and NeB4 glasses. No such microdomains were reported for MT25 and MT30, but the possibility that microdomains are present in these glasses and that these microdomains are contributing to the divergent dissolution behavior cannot be excluded. ] fitted to all glass compositions with no composition effects (fit 1). Red points are IDF18-A161 and green points are MT25 and MT30 f [4] Si f [4] B f [4] Al Fig. 6 Ternary plot of glass composition in mole fraction tetrahedra. Red A = IDF18-A161, red M's = MT25 and MT30, and P's = glasses from Pierce et al. 38 (red P* being NeB4) 
Findings
The forward rate of dissolution (r f ) is a measure of the glass corrosion rate in highly dilute systems. This rate is theorized to be the most directly sensitive to the composition and structure of the glass because solution feedback effects are minimized. The present study was performed to evaluate r f of waste glasses as functions of T, pH, and glass composition. The model accounts for the pH and T impacts on r f in alkaline solutions: r f = k 0 10 η•pH exp (−E a /RT). In this study, this model is shown to account for greater than 94% of the variation in measured log[r f ] data for each of the 19 waste glasses tested with systematic variation in T and pH. The fit parameters of this equation-log[k 0 ], η, and E a -showed relatively broad variation between glasses, but could not be successfully correlated to glass composition as demonstrated by low R 2 values. We hypothesize that the lack of fit with composition is caused by a high correlation between the parameters with >78% correlation between log[k 0 ] and E a parameters. Such strong correlations suggest that neither parameter can be uniquely defined given the scale of uncertainties in measured r f data. A method to isolate log[k 0 ] and E a while fitting r f data would be to use ab initio calculations of E a , however, sufficient results are not yet available for waste glasses.
To better understand composition effects on r f , models were fit to the combined data from literature and the glass tested as part of this study, including the ISG. Roughly, 90% of variation in measured r f could be described by the model (Eq. 2) without any account of composition. The relatively small compositional effects were found to be primarily related to the log[k 0 ] parameter with insignificant effects on E a and η. The maximum potential impact of composition was determined by fitting glass ID as a composition parameter and was found to account for roughly 95% of the variation in measured r f data (R 2 = 0.947 and RMSE = 0.231). When r f was fitted to glass composition, the fraction of glass forming tetrahedra from [4] B (f( [4] B)) was found to best describe the data. The impact of f( [4] B) was found to be non-linear with a step function best describing the data. This step function change was supported by results found in the literature.
Accounting for the step function change in dissolution rates, the ultimate model obtained is: 
with equal fit statistics as the model fitted with glass IDs (R 2 = 0.947, RMSE = 0.231), suggesting that the model accounts for composition effects within the uncertainty limits of these data and the functional form of pH and T dependence in Eq. 2. The glasses above the threshold include IDF18-A161, MT25, and MT30. Additional data would be necessary to refine the threshold that is now estimated to be at an f( [4] B) value near 0.22. This threshold is consistent with the abrupt rate change seen by Pierce et al. in B 2 O 3 -doped nepheline/malinkoite glasses. 38 The cause for this threshold could not be determined with data presented here but may be related to a percolation threshold, as discussed by Kerisit, 39 or may be caused by the formation of compositionally distinct microdomains identified in IDF18-A161 and NeB4 glasses. Systematic studies to determine micro-structure and r f of glasses with variation in f( [4] B) and f( [4] Al) are needed to resolve the cause and exact location of the threshold. Additional modeling attempts should also aim at eliminating the correlation between log[k 0 ] and E a with estimates of E a from first-principles calculations, once sufficient data are available.
Implications of broad glass composition regions with little variation in r f may suggest that the most impactful effect of waste glass composition on dissolution rate is linked to solution feedback effects. This assertion requires additional study to verify.
METHODS
The EWG-C glass was made by mixing measured amounts of dried reagent-grade carbonates or oxides. The mixture was melted at 1150°C in a Pt(10%)Rh crucible for 1 h, after which the molten glass was poured onto a clean stainless steel plate. The quenched glass was then crushed in a tungsten carbide mill and remelted at 1150°C for 1 h and again poured onto a clean stainless steel plate. The resulting glass was then subjected to the canister centerline cooling (CCC) heat schedule modeled for Hanford ILAW glasses expected to be made at WTP. 40 The CCC schedule consisted of holding the molten glass at 1114°C for~20 min, cooling to 1000°C in 16 min, cooling to 900°C within 57 min, and cooling to 825°C within 122 min. The glass was then allowed to cool to 600°C in the furnace, at which point the glass was removed from the furnace and allowed to cool to room temperature.
The SPFT method 25 is used to determine the kinetic rate law parameters, log[k 0 ], E a , and η presented in Eq. 1 for all the glasses studied here. The test allows for the measurement of reaction rates at fixed pH and test temperature. The system design enables a continuous flow of fresh solution into a reactor containing the material of interest. Effluent samples are collected periodically at room temperature, and analyzed for B, Na, Si, and Al using inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES). The configuration precludes recirculation of the effluent, and therefore makes a single pass through the reaction cell (an illustration of test setup is given in ref. 24 ). The dissolution rate of the glass in the fixed test conditions is determined from three consecutive effluent sample concentrations, where the relative difference between the three samples differs by less than 15%, using the following equation: experiments was first conducted at 40 and 90°C and pH(22°C) 9. The q/S for the tests at 40°C was varied between 1.0 × 10 −9 and 2.3 × 10 −7 m s −1 (Fig. 8a) while the q/S for the tests at 90°C was varied between 1.1 × 10 −9
and 4.7 × 10 −7 m s −1 (Fig. 8b) . The experiments show that the glass dissolved slowest at low q/S values and the rate increased as q/S increased until a plateau was reached, where the dissolution rate was no longer dependent on q/S within experimental uncertainty (>2 × 10 −7 m s −1 at 40°C and >4 × 10 −7 m s −1 at 90°C). The information gathered from this experiment is then used to guide the selection of forward dissolution rate conditions for the remaining pH and temperature combinations (points in Fig. 1 ). In general, q/S values are increased with increases in experimental temperature and pH. 24 Further test specifics are provided elsewhere. 24, 33 Data availability
The data that support the findings of this study are primarily reported in the paper or Supplementary Information, any data not reported is available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
